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These facts are enough to indicate that members ofthe
society were probably responsible. Deducing who mur-
dered Houk from trie trial testimony requires descent
into an inescapable web of lies and deceit, for the
testimony which sent Racco to the executioner came
from rivals within the organization. Inthe end, whether
Racco killed Houk or some other Black Hand member
did,itseems likely that Houk's activities threatened the
tenuous control which Black Hand leaders maintained
inHillsville,and that his murder was intended not so
much to protect people from him as to protect Black
Hand positions in the community.

The Saint Rocco Society was one of the countless
entities associated with the Black Hand symbol at the
start ofthe century. The threatening symbol ofthe black
handprint was so pervasive among criminals

— mostly
but not entirely inItalian communities

—
that for many

non-Italians the symbol became synonymous with all
Italian crime until after World War I.37 Most Black
Hand agents did not leave written records, and it is
difficult to say what their activities may have represented
in local context.

We are fortunate, therefore, that one member of the
Hillsville Black Hand left an extraordinary record. He
was an undercover agent of the Pinkerton Detective

Agency, the prominent investigative firm whose services
were retained by the game commission to discover who
murdered Houk. Known in the records only as Opera-
tive #89s, orbyhis initials D.P., his superiors dispatched
him toHillsvilleinthe summer of1906. There he rented
a bed at a boarding house, and, in what must rank as one
of the least attractive covert assignments inhistory, he
became a quarry laborer. He remained inHillsville for
about a year and a half. During that time he became a
leading member of "the society," or as members called
itonother occasions, "the association," and befriended
its one-time president, Rocco Racco. From this vantage
point he wrote daily reports which he secretly mailed to
his Pinkerton superiors. 38

D.P.'s observations ofthe Hillsville"society" help us
frame some useful notions of the forces which led to

Houk's demise. What is most striking about D.P.'s
account is its portrayal of society leaders who, like
mafiosi in southern Italy, attempted to dominate local
society' by monopolizing the links between Hillsville
residents and the outside world.39 Although a localized
operation, the society extended its reach into virtually
every sphere oflocal life.

The society had a strong grip on local channels to
outside markets. While Racco was society president, all
members were required to buy their groceries from his
store.40Society leaders also maintained a virtual monop-
oly onbeer sales inHillsville.41Atthe workplace, society
leaders held important positions. Atleast one member
served as a labor contractor, bringing on extra laborers
when needed, in return for a fee from owners, and other
leaders gave special concessions to members. In return
for a cash payment, Racco would move a favored
underling into one of the better-paying quarry stations,
and he also exploited aposition ofminor authority in the
quarries to obtain additional, unearned pay for co-
horts.42

The society' could offer services which were probably
indispensable to some immigrants, such as the guaran-
tee of board payments for new arrivals and of credit
payments in the event of misfortune. 43 The association
also paid compensation to sick, injured, or disabled
members. 44 Inalllikelihood, these benefits were not as
extensive as they might initially seem, and like mafia-
type gangs in southern Italy, a benevolent cause was
often nomore than a ruse to secure members' money for
the leaders' own use. 45 Yet even the slightest compen-
sation for illness or injury,or the least help withobtain-
ing and keeping a good job, was more than most
immigrants could expect from their employers or the
government. As one Pinkerton operative reported from
Hillsville,to some members the society' represented
more than a criminal organization. "The black hand
society state that the society is for the good of its
members, like a labor union, and its inferior members
believe this."46

Society influence extended to the religious lives of
Hillsville residents. Even after he no longer led the

Political cartoon in the Tonngstown Vindicator suggests
widespread knowledge ofthe secret society ofItalians (the
Black Hand) in the area,
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society, Racco was president of both major church him with excrement. Other
groups in Hillsville,the St. Lucy Society and the St. men acquiesced to the pay-
Rocco Society (a church society distinctive from the ment of weekly dues in vary-
society under investigation); these positions required ing amounts, but never at-
that he play a central role inmajor church festivals. 47 He tended meetings or became
was godfather to dozens ofchildren in the area, making involved in society activities,
him a central figure in local families. 48 and were thus "members" only

Perhaps the society's most valuable tool was the to the extent that they were
monopoly they attempted to maintain on criminal, buying protection from the
especially criminally violent, behavior. Illegal activity type of treatment meted out to Ciurleo.53 When one
had to be sanctioned by the society, or the perpetrators society leader told an investigator that almost all the
could face severe penalties, as when D.P. reported that Italians in the Hillsvillevicinity were "members," he was
"lots ofpeople paid $200 and $300 for stealing chick- probably not exaggerating. 54

ens." 49 Society leaders preferred that violence also re- Society power in the community depended on a dual
main under their control. After mediating analtercation ability: to terrorize on the one hand, reducing potential
in which one man was stabbed, one of the society's rivals to submission through the mere threat of force;
leading figures even warned D.P. against using personal and tomonopolize on the other, dominating allpossible
violence to settle a score. "He recommends me to links between Hillsvilleresidents and the greater world,

behave myself, and not do any fighting, but to leave Seely Houk was a threat because his aggressive enforce-
everything to the association to settle, and they will ment ofthe law meant that state authority wasbecoming
punish the one that needs it."s0 a force to be reckoned with inHillsville,eroding the

The society maintained its pervasive influence in society's monopoly onintimidation. Inthe countryside,
these diverse social arenas with the orthodox technique society men probably initiated much of the widely-
ofcontrol inmafia-type organizations: terror.Even after reported cattle rustling and crop damage, a common
Racco was no longer a ranking society member, he tactic of mafiosi in southern Italy when dealing with
enthusiastically led armed forays intonearby Lowellville farmers who refused topayprotection money. 5''Houk's
to kill individuals who had somehow slighted society presence challenged the society's pretensions to domi-
members. 51 The society's most prominent activity was nance in the hinterlands ofthe community. There is no
extortion of Hillsville's quarry workers. Any Hillsville indication that the organization monopolized hunting.
man was a potential society "member," insofar as he But Houk's aggressive enforcement of the game laws
might be made topay "dues." 52 Those who refused to erected a barrier between local immigrants and part of
make payments might face the ordeal ofNick Ciurleo. the natural world upon which they relied for subsis-
Having repeatedly refused to pay a $100 "initiation tence, highlighting a connection between Hillsville
fee," he endured a beating by dozens of society men residents and the greater world which the society did not
who then took turns spitting on himbefore they covered control.
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IfHouk's activity was a chal- Hillsvillepeople generally seemed "very littleinterested
lenge to the society even when in the future welfare of Rocco Racco." 57 Indeed, the
he was hated, its men must have organization survived because Hillsville Italians were
wondered what might happen if new to the United States, unfamiliar with its laws and
some local parties made him an their own legal prerogatives, largely unable to speak
ally. Houk was known to local English, often isolated from friends or family, and, ifwe
immigrants not just as a game can assume that Hillsville was like many other Italian
warden, but as "the game po- settlements, because the community was transient and
liccman," the representative of society actions were probably seen as temporary difficul-

state authority. Ifthe mere sight ofHouk could send ties. The community hatred for Racco was a typical
Italian hunters likeLuigiRittorto running to the protec- response by Italian immigrants to Black Hand agents in
tion of Racco, then it might eventually happen that general, and no doubt extended to the other society
some would run to the "policeman" forprotection from leaders.
the society'. Itseems almost without doubt that Houk Houk's killingof Racco's dog became widelyknown
had arrested society leaders in his patrols, and to these in the area, and not just among Italians. Houk's friends
men itmust have been doubly clear that the society's who knew of the incident, including Alderman Haus,
monopoly on intimidation was slipping. His shooting of warned the game warden to be extremely careful lest
Racco's dog could only have underlined for all who "the Italians hurt him." Another man, a local Italian,
understood society operations that Houk presented its claimed that Houk had told him, "Yes, Ikilled Rocco
leaders witha dilemma which they could not longevade. Racco's dog, butIam not afraid ofhim killingme; ifhe
A supervisor in the quarry recalled that the day Houk's is any quicker on the trigger thanIam let him try it."S8

body was found, three Italian workers "were very curi- Ifanyone did threaten Houk, nothing happened to
ous to learn who itwas and onlearning that itwas Houk, him for some time after he killedRacco's dog. But inthe
they lost all curios[i]ty...." Although the supervisor did early months of1906, events within the society made it
not believe these men had anything to do with the an increasingly unstable organization prone to sudden
murder, it seemed "they were expecting something of violence. Sometime before spring of1906, the unity of
the sort to happen." 56 the society's upper echelon

— Racco, Ferdinando Sura-
Itmight seem that local immigrants gave their loyalty ce, and Giusseppe Bagnato —

dissolved into a fractious
to the society out of some sense ofshared community, contest for the organization's leadership, with Raccoon
In truth, society leaders like Racco were hated. After one side, Bagnato and Surace on the other. Itis impos-
Racco's arrest, D.P. reported that "ofall the people who sible to determine the causes, but they involved a strike
know Rocco Racco, there is not one to say a good word inFebruary, during which Racco acted as a watchman to
for him, and they do not care for him at all,"and that protect the owners' equipment from violent strikers.
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Racco, shov\'n here shortly after his arrest in1908, was godfather to dozens
of local children and a president of prominent church societies.
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Surace and Bagnato considered Racco's action treason-
ous, tantamount to cooperation with the police. Inan
event which may have been related, Surace leveled
allegations of adultery against Racco

— sleeping with
another society member's wife. Such charges eventually
led to Racco being found guilty in a trial within the
organization. The verdict carried the sentence ofdeath,
from which Racco saved himself bypaying heavy fines to
Surace and Bagnato .These episodes show clearly that by
late February 1906, Racco's positon inthe organization
was in serious jeopardy. 59

Houk's death, 'when seen in the perspective of the
struggle forcontrol ofthe society', begins to seem almost
predictable: as hated as he was, with no local connec-
tions toeither side in the struggle, he probably became
a potential target of both. Sources from within the
society eventually told investigators that in March of
1906, Racco fulfilled his promise to kill the game
protector. Allegedly Racco hid in the woods with his
brother-in-law, Vincenzo Murdocca, waitingfor Houk.
Both men carried double-barrelled shotguns. Murdoc-
ca fired a shot to catch the game warden's attention.
Houk entered the woods, whereupon Murdocca shot
him in the face. Immediately thereafter, Racco stepped
up toHouk and fired two shots into the game warden's
body. Later the same day they put the body in the
river.60 Racco's own desire to retainpower inthe society
could have motivated him tokillthe hated warden; what
better way ofcountering charges of cooperating with
the police than to kill"the game policeman"? Certainly
the parallels between this story and the known physical
facts of the murder lent the story credibility, and it

The KillingofSeely Honk

proved damning incourt.

Yet the story, at least as told,does not ring true. The
description of the murder came from none other than
Ferdinando Surace, Racco's rival who had, by the time
of the murder trial,replaced him as president of the
society. Surace claimed that Racco invited him to his
cellar one cold spring day in 1906. After pouring some
wine for them both, Racco said, "Ihave got a sin onmy
conscience and Iwant to confess ittoyou, but you have
toswear that you willnever tell itto any one."61 Surace
duly swore, and Racco toldhim the story ofhow he and
Murdocca had murdered Houk that very day.

This testimony seems implausible. Seely Houk was
killedonMarch 2, 1906. By that time, Racco and Surace
were feuding for control of the society. Racco's society
trial for adultery, on charges which Surace lodged
against him,was onlydays away. Why would Racco have
invitedhim infor wine? Why would he tellhis chief rival
this incriminating story? Add to this the fact that
investigators only extracted itfrom Surace after he had
been in jailfor months awaiting his own trial on various
charges associated withhis Black Hand activities, and it
seems even less likelythat the story contained the whole
truth. Surace's underlings, in jail with him, would
confirm the basic outline ofSurace's testimony, but it
seems most likely that they and their leader had con-
cocted a story about who killed Houk in order to
appease aggressive officials, to garner lighter sentences
for themselves, and not least to dispose of Racco.

Surace's veracity at the trialwas inpartattributable to
rumors, supposedly widespread inHillsville,that Racco
had killed the hated game warden. 62 Yet D.P., who
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Hillsvilleresident Joseph Calaute was accused but another man was
convicted ofmurdering Squire Duff, whose death a few months before
Houk's was the firstpublic indication ofhostility between long-time
landowners and Italian hunters.
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listened carefully for such rumors, did not report them. LOCAL PEOPLE, LOCAL AUTHORITY, AND
At least one highly-placed society member, Salvatore STATE WILDLIFELAWS
Candido, told authorities that Surace must have had On March 2, 1906, Houk rode to Hillsville in the
something to do with the murder, and another Pinker- wagon offarmer Silas Martin.Itwas a little after 5 p.m.
ton operative reported rumors that Bagnato had killed when Houk mentioned that he was going to "keep a
the game warden. 63 The rumor millwas simply reflect- sharp watch" on the Hillsvillequarry workers, "as the
ing the popular experience ofHillsvilleresidents: Houk evenings were long now and the men would be hunting
was widely hated, and his murderer would be found after supper. "Hehad warrants for the arrest of twomen,

among men who were and wanted tocatch them as they left work that day. The
capable of such abhor- game warden walked off through the fields, towards the
rent behavior, namely Johnson quarry,
the society leaders. From physical evidence, investigators pieced togeth-

The jurybelieved Su- er what happened next. As evening came on, Houk
race. In October of entered the woods, probably on his customary patrol
1909, RoccoRacco was route. Thirty feet from the warden, a shotgun blast
hanged for the murder ripped the air,catching him inthe face, neck, and chest,
of Seely Houk.64 and catapulting him onto his back. Anassailant stepped

up tothe prostrate form,lowered a shotgun loaded with
No. 6 birdshot to Houk's mouth, and
pulled the trigger.65

This horrible vignette, and Racco's
ostensible connection with it,became a
near-legend at the game commission, in
which Houk became a conservationist
martyr to the Italian poaching menace.
The hanging of Racco signaled the close
ofthe game commission's troubles inthe
New Castle area. With convictions of
dozens ofHillsvillemen for Black Hand-
related activity, the society was broken.
Bagnato fled, Racco was dead, and Surace
was in jail.66

Like all mafia-type organizations, the
society functioned best where state au-
thority was weak. Itcould not function in
a setting where undercover detectives be-
came trusted cohorts, and where the state
could muster blatant force to impose its
rule, as itdid when a contingent of State

ing the "Black Hand trials" which ulti-
mately sent many society men toprison. 67

The shooting of the "game policeman,"
rather than securing society control,
brought its downfall.

It is likely that not all of the armed
confrontations between Italian immigrants
and game wardens involved Black Hand
gangs. The burden ofthe game laws, and
the fear which they inspired, probably
motivated some poachers to take a chance
on shooting at the "game policeman"
rather than face the terror of jail in a
strange country. But the arrival of state
authority in the hunting grounds repre-

Ku KJux Klan march in downtown New Castle, 1925. Hate groups such sented a challenge to Black Hand su-
as the KKKexploited tensions between local citizens and immigrants in premacy, which depended to a large de-
dozens ofWestern Pennsylvania's industrial towns. gree on maintaining its monopoly of in-

Police temporarily occupied Hillsvilledur-
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timidation. The defense of these local monopolies was
behind three Black Hand letters sent to the game
commission inthe early 1900s, and probably does much
toexplain the pattern of violent response to the game
laws in Italian immigrant communities generally.

After 1907, the game commission reported no more
Italian attacks on game wardens. 68 In1909, largely as a
result ofthe Houk case, the commission secured passage
of legislation banning hunting and the ownership of
firearms by non-naturalized immigrants. Consequently,
the agency reported that by 1910 it was "a rare thing
indeed... to receive a complaint charging an alien" with
a game law violation. 69

The story of Houk's murder and the game commis-
sion's campaign against the Black Hand came to dom-
inate the history ofItalian immigrant experience under
the game laws. But in truth, the story ofLuigiRittorto
was more representative. On that day when he fled
Houk, he typified the travail of numerous immigrants
who relied on subsistence hunting for food. Such people
were frequently without recourse to legal counsel, and
without means topay the heavy fines imposed on them
for breaking the game laws.

But Rittorto's cooperation with detectives who in-
terviewed him in1908, before Racco's murder trial,was
also typical of most immigrants. Rittorto was eager to
testify against his former employer, and told investiga-
tors "that he was glad that Rocco Racco and the rest of
his band who were members of the Black Hand Society
were in the Penitentiary; that since he has been there
Hillsville has become a Paradise." 70

Only the testimony ofItalian immigrants likeRittor-
toallowed state authorities tocrush the Black Hand, but
many ofthe same immigrants never accepted state game
laws which did not allow non-citizens to hunt. Resis-
tance to the game laws became less violent,more covert.
Hillsville residents recall that non-naturalized immi-
grants frequently hunted for groundhogs, birds, and
rabbits in the fields and forests surrounding the little
town until the 1930s. They avoided game wardens, and
learned to hunt "on the sneak." 71

The murder case showed the existence of an orga-
nized ethnic community, with its own informal rules
and methods ofenforcement, that was largely unknown
tonaturalized Americans. Itshould be remembered that
itwas a high-ranking society member who firstimplicat-
ed Racco, citing an Italian proverb, "He who eats has to
pay."72 Arough translation is that a person who gained
from immoral activity must eventually pay the conse-
quences. Bythis social logic, Racco would pay for killing
Houk and for his other transgressions. Houk also paid,
withhis life,for his vindictive activities and his aggressive
intrusion into local life.With the maturation ofAmer-
ican-born children, the growth ofsuccessful citizenship
applications, and the improvement of wages during the
1940s, the hunting ofanimals for subsistence began to
disappear in immigrant communities. Children of im-
migrants joined other American recreational hunters

and turned increasingly to recreational deer hunting.
Among this generation of Italian-Americans, the early
anti-Italian game laws became curious relics. But to
their predecessors, the non-citizen immigrants who
poached quietly in the farm fields and hills around
Hillsville,there was no doubt that the laws imposed a
great hardship. By enforcing the game laws, the state
was taking a bite out oflocal livelihoods,hard wonin the
limestone quarries. Ifensuring welfare ofself and family
meant an occasional trip to the fields for a groundhog,
a rabbit, or a brace ofsparrows, then state authorities
and the games laws deserved little attention beyond
watchfulness, a skillmost valuable inmissions of stealth,
and one inwhich the Hillsvillehunters were clearly well-
schooled. \u25a0

(Note:footnote numbers continue from part one, in the Fall 1992 issue.)

34 Pinkerton Report 5/27/08, Report of Agent #10,
Pennsylvania Game Commission Library, Harrisburg, Pa.
Pinkerton detectives investigating the murder sent dailyreports
to their superiors inPhiladelphia. The hand-written reports

were transcribed on a typewriter at the central office, and
carbon copies were sent to the Pennsylvania Game Commission.
These copies are stillon file inthe game commission libraryin
Harrisburg, and photocopies of those can be found at the
Historical Society of Western Pennsylvania in Pittsburgh.
Hereafter these reports willbe denoted "PR," followedby the
date of the relevant report.
35 PR 6/5/08, Report ofAgent #10.
36 PR 5/27/08, Report ofAgent #10.
37 For a comprehensive discussion ofthe pervasive BlackHand
phenomenon, see Thomas Monroe Pitkin and Francesco
Cordasco, The Black Hand: A Chapter in Ethnic Crime
(Totowa, N.J.: 1977). For an account based on extensive
interviews with the Pinkerton detective who didthe undercover
work, see James D. Horan, The Pinkertons: The Detective
Dynasty ThatMade History (Bonanza Books, 1967), ch. 35.
38 Pinkerton agents were not disinterested observers, and their
reports should be treated withgreat care. However, arguments
for the credibility ofD.P.'s reports seem convincing. First,
D.P.'s assignment was to collect information which would
convict Racco ofHouk's murder. He did not succeed. The
information which convicted Racco came in trial, from
testimony ofother society members. IfD.P. stooped to blatant
fabrication, whywouldn't he invent a confession byRacco, or
some other evidence to convince a jury of Racco's guilt?
Secondly, D.P. himself seemingly avoided even small license,
not once referring to Racco's organization as "the Black
Hand."Inhis reports, itis always referred to as "the Association"
or "the Society." That the society was known as "mano nera"
inHillsvilleseems likely,insofar as descendents ofimmigrants
wholivedin the area at the timerefer openly and frequently to
the Black Hand, and since other undercover agents reported
casual complaints fromItalians about "rnano nera n inHillsville.
(The numerous reports ofthese agents are in the New Castle
Public Library,"The BlackHand Society inLawrence County,
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1906," unpublished collection, vols. 1 and 3). Again,ifD.P.
had been interested in sensationalizing his reports, it seems
most likelyhe would have included references to "the Black
Hand" therein.
39 This is not to argue that the HillsvilleBlack Hand was an
organizational off-shoot ofsome mafia-type society insouthern
Italy. Itformed after a cultural diaspora, inwhich some local
men wereadapting behavior learned intheirhomeland to new

conditions in America. See Francis A.J. Ianni, 1-22. Mafia-
type activity could extend to any number ofpossible arenas,
but the principal method of operation of mafia groups in
southern Italy was the domination ofallpossible connections
between the peasant village and the outside world.
Monopolizingthese junctures facilitatedcontrolofthe peasants,

and thus ofthe countryside. See Anton Blok, The Mafia ofa
Sicilian Village:AStory ofViolentPeasant Entrepeneurs ( New
York: 1974).
40 See Candido's interview withFPD, 3/28/08.
41 PR 7/3/06; 7/15/06 (for some reason, there are two

separate reports byD.P for this date; only one mentions beer
selling); 12/29/06.
42 Racco used his position ofauthority at Johnson Quarry to

garner extra pay for himselfand his cohorts bycrediting them
with more stone than they had actually quarried. PR 10/13/
06, 10/14/06.
43 For guarantee board payments see PR 1/16/07; forcredit
management see PR 9/3/06.
44 PR 10/15/06; 10/16/06; 1/9/07; 4/6/07.
45 See Blok,154, and Candido's interview withdetectives, PR
3/28/08.
46 See PR 4/6/07, reports ofPinkerton Agent #37, "The
Black Hand Society inLawrence County, 1906," Vol.1,New
Castle Public Library,New Castle.
47 PR 7/16/06, PR 8/25/06.
48 PR 10/21/06.
49 PR 2/19/07.
50PR 8/6/06. The Society took special interest incontrolling
violence as they came under increasing pressure fromdetectives;
see PR 9/12/06, 9/19/06.
51"Rocco Racco was the principal whoseemed tobe determined
to find the man and killhim." PR 7/18/06.
52Ihave found no evidence ofany women members of the
Society.
53 See "Shocking Treatment ofNicolo Ciurleo by the Dread
Black Hand Gang," New Castle News, 7/23/07, 1, 6.
54 PR 4/21/08.
55 Blok, 151.
56 PR 2/17/08.
57 PR 10/15/06, 2/21/08.
58 PR 6/5/08.
59 New Castle DailyNews, 9/18/08, 1, 4, and 10 covers
Racco's testimony at his own murder trial,which is confirmed
bysubsequent witnesses and the followingsources. The strike
itself was covered in New Castle News, 2/6/06, 1. For the
calculated mendacity ofthe adultery charge, see PR 3/28/08,
FPD's report ofinterview withSalvatore Candido; also, PR 1/

20/07 indicates that "improper" sexual relations were within
the society's purview ofsocial regulation. See also PR 2/21/
07. Racco claimed he and Surace had fallen out over the strike,
the adultery charge, and a dispute over division ofextortion
spoils. New Castle News, 9/19/08, 10. That Surace could
make any accusations

—
true or otherwise

—against the Black
Hand president suggests that he had a powerful followingof
his own within the organization. By late February 1906,
Racco's grip was slipping rapidly. Inan organization where
men proved their ability to lead in large part by dispensing
violence, a lengthy contest for leadership was potentially
explosive, and the struggle within the society put Hillsville
through its bloodiest passage. The New Castle News reported
that in the period marking the end of1905 and beginning of
1906 "men of all classes were attacked by Italians near
Hillsville,"and many of them sent to nearby hospitals "with
throats cut, faces slashed and bearing stiletto wounds." Attempts
by local police officers to resolve the violence met more:
County Detective McFate was wounded ina shootout when
he arrived in Hillsvilleto investigate Houk's disappearance.
"Gory History ofHillsville,"New Castle DailyNews, 9/21/
08, 2. (One Hillsvilleman even recalls his father tellinghim
that "when Iwas born

—
nineteen six that was rough days.

'Five and 'six, them two years up here, was bad." Interview
with Frank Piscueneri, Parish Center, St. Lawrence Church,
Hillsville,4/29/91.)

Black Hand leaders fromother locations
— including New

York, Sharon, and South Sharon
—

arrived in Hillsvilleat

Surace's request and a trialwas held onMarch 10, 1906. Racco
was found guilty of adultery and was sentenced to die but
apparently managed to have the penalty set aside after he paid
Bagnato $500 and a lesser amount to Surace. (PR 3/28/08;
New Castle News, 9/18/08 ,1,4; New Castle News, 9/19/08,
10.)
60 PR 5/25/08, Reports ofAgent #10; 5/28/08; 6/3/08.
61 PR 5/28/08, Reports ofAgent #10.
62 PR 2/15/08, 5/25/08.
63 PR 3/10/08, "Supt. FPD reports;" 4/6/07, Report of
Agent #37, "The Black Hand Society inLawrence County,
1906," Vol. 1, New Castle Public Library,New Castle.
64 New Castle DailyNews, 10/26/09, 1.
65 PR 2/12/08, Statement ofSilas Martin to J.H.G.; 2/5/
08; 2/24/08.
66 "Bagnato Gone; So Has $11,000 Italians' Gold," New
Castle DailyNews, 7/13/07.
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